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Why Pb„B,B8…O3 perovskites disorder at lower temperatures than Ba„B,B8…O3 perovskites
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Plane-wave pseudopotential calculations of total energies were performed for three ordered perovskite
related supercells in each of the eight stoichiometries ofA(B1/3B2/38 )O3 ; A5Pb, Ba,B5Zn, Mg and, B8
5Nb,Ta; and the eight stoichiometries ofA(B1/2B1/28 )O3 ; B5Sc,In. A striking difference between the Pb and
Ba(B1/3B2/38 )O3 systems is that the differences in total energies for Pb systems span ranges that are roughly an
order of magnitude smaller than those for the corresponding Ba systems. This indicates much lower energetic
barriers to disordering in the Pb systems, consistent with experiments. We explain this trend as a consequence
of enhanced Pb-O bonding to underbonded oxygens inB21-O-B21 environments.@S0163-1829~99!51642-1#
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Introduction. Lead basedA(B,B8)O3 perovskites (A
5Pb21,Ba21;B5Mg21,Zn21,In31,Sc31;B85Nb51,Ta51)
are widely used as relaxor ferroelectric1,2 transducers, actua
tors, and multilayer capacitors; and their Ba(B,B8)O3 coun-
terparts, particularly Ba(Zn1/3Ta2/3)O3, are the premier di-
electric resonator materials.3 Some B-site disorder is
essential to obtain the relaxor properties of the
systems,1,2 but disorder in the Ba systems can degrade
dielectric ‘‘quality factor’’ by orders of magnitude.4,5 As in-
dicated by the experimental data summarized in Table
B-site ordering inA(B,B8)O3 perovskites persists to highe
temperatures when theA cation is Ba21 rather than Pb21,
especially in theA(B1/3B2/38 )O3 systems.4,6–8,10–13Clearly,
the energetics ofB-site ordering are dramatically altered b
substituting Pb for Ba on theA sites, and it is not obvious
why this should occur. Our computational results allow us
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explain this surprising result as a consequence of enhan
Pb-O hybridization between the Pb6s and O 2p states of
underbonded oxygens inB21-O-B21 or B21-O-B21 envi-
ronments.

All the Ba(B1/3B2/38 )O3 systems, adopt the same 1:2 cry
tal structure at low temperatures~a B:B8:B8 layer sequence
perpendicular to the cubic@111# vector! but the only
Pb(B1/3B2/38 )O3 system, that exhibits long-range order
Pb(Mg1/3Ta2/3)O3. When maximally ordered, the PMT 1:1
structure, has twoB sites: one occupied by Ta; the other by
disordered Mg2/3Ta1/3 mixture. Thus, 1:1 is a partially or
dered intermediate temperature phase rather than the P
ground state~GS!. In the A(B1/2,B1/28 )O3 systems, all sto-
ichiometries adopt a 1:1 structure at low temperatures,
again the Ba(B1/2,B1/28 )O3 systems have higher transitio
temperatures for cation ordering.10,14,19
-

ef.
TABLE I. Experimental data on ordering inA(B,B8)O3 perovskites.* Tt 5 cation order–disorder tran
sition temperature.

System Abbreviation Observed ordering Transition temperature range R

Pb(Zn1/3,Nb2/3)O3 PZN 1:1 Short-range order 6
Pb(Mg1/3,Nb2/3)O3 PMN 1:1 Short-range order 7,8
Pb(Zn1/3,Ta2/3)O3 PZT ? 9
Pb(Mg1/3,Ta2/3)O3 PMT 1:1
Disordered 1350 ,Tt* ,1400 °C 10

Ba(Zn1/3,Nb2/3)O3 BZN 1:2
Disordered 1300,Tt,1350 °C 11,12
Ba(Mg1/3,Nb2/3)O3 BMN 1:2
Disordered 1350,Tt,1400 °C 10
Ba(Zn1/3,Ta2/3)O3 BZT 1:2
Disordered Tt > 1650 °C 4
Ba(Mg1/3,Ta2/3)O3 BMT 1:2
Disordered Tt'1655 °C 13

Pb(Sc1/2,Nb1/2)O3 PSN 1:1
Disordered 1200,Tt,1220 °C 14
Pb(Sc1/2,Ta1/2)O3 PST 1:1
Disordered 1350,Tt,1400 °C 10
Pb(In1/2,Nb1/2)O3 PIN 1:1
Disordered 920 °C,Tt,950 °C 15,16
Pb(In1/2,Ta1/2)O3 PIT 1:1
Disordered 1070 °C,Tt,1100 °C 17,18

Ba(Sc1/2,Nb1/2)O3 BSN 1:1
Disordered 1400 °C,Tt 19
Ba(Sc1/2,Ta1/2)O3 BST 1:1
Disordered 1400 °C,Tt 19
Ba(In1/2,Nb1/2)O3 BIN 1:1 1200 °C,Tt,1400 °C 20,21
Ba(In1/2,Ta1/2)O3 BIT 1:1 1200 °C,Tt,1650 °C 20,22
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Total-energy calculations.Total energies were calculate
for three 15-atom perovskite based superstructures in eac
the eight possible stoichiometries ofA(B1/3B2/38 )O3 ;
A5Pb,Ba,B5Mg,Zn,B85Nb,Ta ~Fig. 1!. The three
A(B1/3B2/38 )O3 superstructures (@111#1:2,@110#1:2, and
@001#1:2) are derived from an ideal perovskite by adding
(B:B8:B8) layer sequence perpendicular to the@111#,@110#,
and @001# cubic vectors, respectively. The three 10-ato
A(B1/2B1/28 )O3 superstructures, @111#1:1,@110#1:1, and
@001#1:1, are derived by addingB:B8 layer sequences per
pendicular to the@111#,@110#, and@001# cubic vectors. All
calculations were performed with the Viennaab initio simu-
lation program~VASP! ~Ref. 23! using ultrasoft Vanderbilt24

type plane-wave pseudopotentials with a local-density
proximation for exchange and correlation energies. El
tronic degrees of freedom were optimized with a conjug
gradient algorithm, and both cell constant and ionic positio
were fully relaxed, but ferroelastic acentric relaxations w
not investigated. Valence electron configurations for
pseudopotentials are Pb 5d106p26s2 (Pbd version!; Ba
5p66s2; Mg 2p63s2; Zn 3d104s2; Sc 3p63d4s2; In
4d105s25p1; Nb 4p65s4d4; Ta 5d36s2; O2p6. An energy
cutoff of 395.7 eV was used, in the ‘‘high precision’’ optio
which guarantees that absolute energies are converge
within a few meV ~a few tenths kJ/mol; mol5ABO3). To
promote cancellation of errors, formation energies for
ABO3 and AB8O3 reference states are calculated for ea
supercell with identicalK-point meshes: 53534, 434
310, and 63632 for @111#1:2, @110#1:2, and@001#1:2 su-
perstructures, respectively; 43434, 737310, and 838
34 for @111#1:1, @110#1:1, and@001#1:1, respectively.

VASP results forA(B1/3B2/38 )O3 supercell total energies
relative toE[111]1:2

, are plotted in Fig. 1 with the correspond
ing supercell energies calculated with the ionic model of B
laiche and Vanderbilt~BV!,25 in which

FIG. 1. Total energies~mol5ABO3), relative toE[111]1:2
, for the

perovskite based supercells with compositionsA(B1/3B2/38 )O3 ; A
5Pb,Ba;B5Mg,Zn; B85Nb,Ta; and for the ionic model of Bel
laiche and Vanderbilt~BV! ~Ref. 25!.
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whereE is the total energy;e is the electron charge;e is an
electronic dielectric constant@e510 for A(B1/3B2/38 )O3, and
e55 for A(B1/2B1/28 )O3#; a is the lattice constant (a
57.7 a.u., 4.07 Å);26 Dql is the difference in charge be
tween the ion at sitel and the averageB-site charge of14;
i.e., Dql522 for Mg21 and 11 for Nb51; au l 2 l 8u is the
interionic separation. For theA(B1/3B2/38 )O3 composition,
this model predicts a 1:2 GS and a 1:2
 disordered tran-
sition at high temperature, consistent with the experimen
data for the Ba(B1/3B2/38 )O3 systems.

In Figs. 1 and 2, the BV~ionic! model values and all the
Ba systems exhibit the same hierarchies:DE[111]1:2

,DE[110]1:2
,DE[001]1:2

. In the Pb systems, however, th
hierarchy only occurs in PMN and PZT. Experimentally, t
1:2 structure (@111#1:2) is observed as the low temperatur
presumably GS phase for all the Ba systems, and it is
predicted GS of the BV model. In the Pb systems howev
the 1:2 structure may not be the GS for any of them;
PMN, for example, at least one 30-atom superstructure
predicted to have lower energy.27 The energy ranges
DE[001]1:2

2DE[001]1:2
, for the BV values and the Ba sys

tems, are between 40 and 60 kJ/mol (mol5ABO3), but
analogous ranges for the Pb systems,DEhighest2DElowest

are between 1 and 8 kJ/mol. In theA(B1/2B1/28 )O3 systems
~Fig. 2!, theDE ranges for the Pb systems are about half
those for the Ba systems. A second trend that occurs in b
Figs. 1 and 2 is that theDE ranges for theA(B,Nb)O3
systems are typically a little smaller than those for the c
respondingA(B,Ta)O3 systems, consistent with experime
tal data indicating higher transition temperatures for cat
ordering in Ta systems~Table I!.

Discussion. The configurational energy is apparent
dominated by two contributions: long-range Coulomb int
actions which favor configurations that maximize unli

FIG. 2. Total energies, relative toE[111]1:1
, for A(B1/2B1/28 )O3

perovskite based supercells.
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charges on nearest-neighborB-sites, and short-range intera
tions that are primarily associated with the optimization
A-O bonds. Long-range electrostatic interactions domin
when theA-cation is the larger more regularly coordinat
Ba21, and short-range interactions become competitive w
it is the smaller less regularly coordinated Pb21.

The concentrations of underbonded oxygens
B21-O-B21 or B31-O-B31 environments increase mono
tonically in the sequences of structures@111#1:2,@110#1:2,
and @001#1:2 ~Fig. 3!, and @111#1:1, @110#1:1, and @001#1:1
~Fig. 4!, and in both cases, the energies for BV~ionic! model
calculations and Ba systems increase monotonically as w
The Pb systems, however, do not follow this trend and
Pb(B1/3,B2/38 )O3 systems depart from it more strongly tha
the Pb(B1/2B1/28 )O3 systems. Substitution of Pb for Ba dra

FIG. 3. DE vs the concentration of underbonded oxygens in
@111#1:2, @110#1:2, and@001#1:2 supercells.

FIG. 4. DE vs the concentration of underbonded oxygens in
@111#1:1, @110#1:1, and@001#1:1 supercells.
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tically reduces theDE ranges, which implies that energet
cally favorable Pb-O interactions anticorrelate with elect
statically favorableB-site configurations. That is, an increa
in the concentration of electrostatically destabilizing co
figurations implies an increase in the concentration of sta
lizing Pb-O bonds, leading to a reduced change in confi
rational energy for the Pb(B1/3,B2/38 )O3 systems. This trend
is more pronounced in theA(B1/3,B2/38 )O3 systems than in
theA(B1/2B1/28 )O3 systems because of the larger difference

B-ion charges,B21 andB851vs B31 andB851, respectively.
Note that in the@110#1:1 structure~Fig. 4! the substitution of
Pb for Ba causes almost no change inDE[110]1:1

.
The most plausible explanation for these results is t

hybridization of Pb 6s and O 2p states25,28–31 stabilizes
electrostatically unfavorable configurations via enhanc
~short! Pb-O bonds to the otherwise underbonded oxygen
B21-O-B21 or B31-O-B31 triplets. Even if the GS has no
underbonded oxygens, thermal disordering will create th
along with overbonded oxygens inB51-O-B51 triplets. In
the Ba systems this energetic cost is not as strongly mitiga
by short-range interactions so ordered phases are stab
higher temperatures and the supercellDE hierarchies for Ba
systems resemble those for the BV~ionic! model. In the Pb
systems however, the Pb-O bonds to underbonded oxyg
typically contract, and those towards overbonded oxyg
elongate~symmetry permitting!.

For example, in the PMN@110#1:2 supercell two thirds of
the Pb’s are in sites with only oneB21-O-B21 triplet ~one of
12! in configuration Mg21-O-Mg21. The Pb-O bond to this
oxygen is predicted to be only 2.38 Å, whereas bonds
oxygens in the other triplets are 2.62 Å for Mg21-O-Nb51,
and 2.86, 3.09, and 3.36 Å for the Nb51-O-Nb51 triplets.
The remaining one third of Pb’s in the@110#1:2 structure
have two Mg21-O-Mg21 triplets ~in the same@110#cubic
plane! that compete for the short Pb-O bond and the d
tances to oxygens in the different triplets are all about
same: 2.83 Å for Mg21-O-Mg21; 2.85 Å for
Mg21-O-Nb51; 2.79 Å for Nb51-O-Nb51. Note that
DE[110]1:1

~Fig. 4! is essentially unchanged by the substit
tion of Pb for Ba because theB-site coordination of Pb in
this structure does not allow for the contraction of som
Pb-O bonds without stretching an equal number. The imp
tance of hybridization between O 2p and Pb 6s states in the
ferroelectricity of PbTiO3 was emphasized by Cohen,28 by
Cohen and Krakauer,29 and by Bellaicheet al.31 and by
Wensell and Krakauer32 in discussing the energetics of stru
tural relaxation in PZN and BZN in the@111#1:2 and
@001#1:2 structures.

Qualitatively, the BV model25 captures the essence of ca
ion ordering in the Ba systems, but it fails for the Pb sy
tems. BV suggested that the covalency of short Pb-O bo
might provide a mechanism for stabilizing 1:1 order in pla
of 1:2, but nospecific mechanism was described. They p
ferred the proposal that Pb41 on B sites might be responsibl
for ‘‘the weak 1:1 order in PMN and PMT.’’25 This is a
possible contributing factor in real samples with excess le
but it fails to explain why, in the absence of octahedral Pb41,
the DE ranges for the Pb(B,B8)O3 systems are so muc
smaller than those of the corresponding Ba systems. E
dently, Pb(B,B8)O3 perovskites are more susceptible
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B-site cation disorder than their Ba counterparts becaus
the near cancellation of the long- and short-range contr
tions to the configurational energy.

Conclusions.Comparing the first-principles calculation
for Ba(B,B8)O3 and Pb(B,B8)O3 perovskites indicates tha
the long-range Coulomb interactions which driveB-site or-
dering in Ba systems do not dominate in Pb systems. Ap
ently, hybridization between Pb 6s and O 2p states, on oth-
erwise underbonded oxygens, leads to a near cancellatio
-
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long- and short-range contributions to the configurational
ergies of Pb(B1/3,B2/38 )O3 systems, and to a partial cancell
tion in the Pb(B1/2B1/28 )O3 systems. This competition be
tween long- and short-range many-body interactions expla
why Pb(B,B8)O3 perovskites disorder at lower temperatur
than Ba(B,B8)O3 perovskites.
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